
Spectacular Sports Day. 
What a day! 

All the planning and preparation was paid off on the 25.8.19 with a superb 
day for everyone. We held our first Impact for Change Sports Day and dog 
show, raising a phenomenal £84 for Dogs Helping Kids our charity of the 
year.  

Family, friends and pooches all came to watch the entertainment. The dog 
show was judged by Angela and Lorna, which certainly made us comparable 
to Crufts! 

Unfortunately for Russell and despite the enormous efforts of Holly Farm and 
Property Services they couldn’t beat Luton Lane Farm. Who became our 
annual “Sports Day” champions. 
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Impact for Change 
Awesome People, Awesome Youngsters, Awesome Memories.

 NEWSLETTER: AUGUST 2019

Calling all Social 
Workers 
We still haven’t had 
any uptake from our 
young people’s 
social workers in 
accessing Tapestry. 
Come on, give it a 
go it's a brilliant way 
of keeping up to 
date with our young 
people’s progress. If 
you are having 
problems logging 
in contact Clare 
01805 603074. 

Team Activity 
Incentive: 
Sam and Chloe won 
the activity incentive 
for August! Come 
on people lets give 
them a run for their 
money!

POD CAST 
We were really lucky this month to interview 2 awesome people for our Podcast. 
Frank Turner, the rather epic indie singer and Claire Winters Deputy Director of 
Children’s Social Care fo Somerset. Both were really brilliant days, thank you so 
much Frank and Claire! All podcasts can be heard via our website home page.



This month, in a nutshell. 
A brief overview of our month at Impact for Change: 

This summer holiday has been a fun filled, excitement packed 6 weeks. I really don’t know how you 
guys and gals have managed to fit so much into the 6 weeks! 

We would like to say a massive welcome to E, who has moved into Luton Lane Farm.  

R and K have been doing loads of things together, such as Splash Down, visiting Weymouth and 
Kayaking. K has been up cycling plastic bottles, visiting Bristol Zoo and brilliantly bathing Gizmo! R 
has been equally busy, going to Monkey World, the arcades and more impressively catching a 23lb 
carp! H has been busy looking after his horse. H also asked spectacular questions when he joined us in 
interviewing Claire Winters for our podcast. 

S is currently camping around France, which is a lovely end to the summer holidays! S has been 
driving JCB’s and visiting Flip Out over the past 6 weeks! 

E has been equally busy, decorating stones, visiting Smyths (an almighty toy store!), watching the Lion 
King and making volcanoes!  

We would like to say hello to Charlie and Zoe who have joined us this month working at Luton Lane 
Farm.  

The team members of the month are: 

Holly Farm- Shane Pulling. 

Luton Lane Farm- Tom Jenkins. 

Property Services- Paul Hosker. 

They have been nominated by their line managers for showing, 
promoting and instilling the Impact philosophies. Well done folks!
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 NEWSLETTER: AUGUST 2019

CALLING ALL YOUNG PEOPLE AND TEAM MEMBERS 
We are looking for articles to go into next months news letter! Any events that happen 
over September 2019 that are exceptional and news worthy let me know- Closing 
deadline for the news letter is the last day of the month. Don’t forget to check out 
our Instagram (@impactforchange) and twitter (ImpactForChang2) pages. We 
haven’t seen many #impactdoeseco tags!!
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